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NORWICH

All this... and
Mayhem in the
streets too
Norwich City Council has launched
its full events guide for the rest of the
year.
The brochure is packed with events
in the city throughout 2011, including
the line-up for the Lord Mayor’s
celebrations.
This year’s bandstand concerts
feature the Pavilion Big Band and are
being held free of charge in
Chapelfield Gardens every Sunday
from Sunday, June 5 until the end of
August; all start at 3pm.
The Art on the Railings open-air art
market is back from 10am to 4pm on
the last weekend of every month until
November at St Peter Mancroft
Church.
The mayoral celebrations start on
Thursday, July 7 and run until the
following Sunday, with a fireworks
finale.
Highlights include:
N The Whiffler comedy night, between
8pm and 10pm on the Thursday.
N The return of the Gas Hill Gasp
cycle races on the Friday, between
7pm and 9pm; both The Forum stage
and Chapelfield Gardens stage, from
1pm, on the Saturday will feature a
mix of musical acts from up-andcoming local talent, African music
and The Magic of Take That.
N The Lord Mayor’s street procession,
starting at 5pm on Saturday, July 9
from Newmarket Road and parading
to St Martin-at-Palace Plain, followed
by fireworks from the castle. There
will also be a Street Mayhem stage
between 7pm and 10pm.
N To download the full events guide
go to www.norwich.gov.uk or search
for Norwich City Council events on
Facebook.

NORWICH

United we must stand to

SHERINGHAM

Council man does
a charitable turn
A charity folk night has packed them
in at Sheringham.
The weekend event at the Little
Theatre on Saturday featured, among
others, The Shantymen, Myke Joyce,
Red Oktober, The Tuesdays and also
district and county councillor
Graham Jones, both performing and
acting as compere.
Profits from the event will be shared
between the Little Theatre Stars
Fund and Help For Heroes.
In total, more than £2,400 was raised
through ticket sales, a collection,
raffle and programme sales.
Mr Jones said: “It was a fantastic
night, with three-and-a-quarter hours
of actual performing.
“It was a sell-out as well – even my
son could not get into the event.”

CROMER

First time lucky for
a Second Chance?
A Norfolk woman has been shortlisted
for a writing award.
Kate Jackson, from Cromer, is on
the shortlist for the Joan Hessayon
Award, given by The Romantic
Novelists’ Association, for her work,
Second Chance. She said: “I’m thrilled
to have my first novel published, and
to be shortlisted for the Joan Hessayon
award is the icing on the cake.”
The winner will be announced at a
ceremony in London on Wednesday,
May 18. The award is sponsored by
gardening writer Dr David Hessayon
in memory of his late wife.

RALLYING POINT: Above and top, some of the gathering at the May Day

event in Chapelfield Gardens, Norwich.

Trades unions and protest groups
staged a demonstration yesterday
in Norwich to campaign against
proposed NHS reforms.
Norwich and District Trades
Union Council organised the
bank holiday event in Chapelfield
Gardens as a traditional May Day
International Workers’ Day
commemoration.
However, given the cuts faced by
many frontline public services,
the day also provided a chance to

raise awareness of those and to
focus on the coalition
government’s plans to overhaul
the NHS, which, critics fear,
would lead to the privatisation of
many healthcare services.
While musicians entertained
visitors from the bandstand and
children played on a bouncy
slide, members and
representatives of a host of
unions and organisations
attended to put across their more

SUFFOLK

New lifeline thrown to
Libraries across Suffolk that are
threatened with closure as part
of proposed multi-million-pound
savings appeared last night to have
been thrown a lifeline.
The county council had planned to
divest much of the service and hand
over responsibility for running
libraries to community groups,
parish
councils
or
other
organisations.
Its proposals could have resulted in
the closure of 29 community libraries
if no groups took over the running of
them – including those at Bungay,
Ke s s i n g l a n d ,
Oulton
B ro a d ,
Southwold, Eye, Stradbroke and
Brandon.
However, because of the strength of
feeling across the county – which has
manifested itself in demonstrations
and petitions being compiled in towns
and villages – the county council
appears to have made a dramatic

By ANTHONY CARROLL
about-turn. The EDP understands
that the authority instead plans to
retain ultimate responsibility for
running libraries, while giving
communities an opportunity to help
run individual branches.
While there is no guarantee that all
branches will be retained, Suffolk’s
cabinet member with responsibility
for libraries, Judy Terry, says she
expects the overwhelming majority
to stay open.
The libraries look set to be run by a
community interest company that
would be fully owned by the county
c o u n c i l bu t wo u l d i n cl u d e
representatives of communities
across Suffolk as well as councillors
and officials.
Last night, some of the campaigners
who have been battling to keep
their libraries open welcomed the

apparent victory of people-power
over the proposed council budget
cuts.
Bungay mayor Simon Woods has
been at the forefront of the fight to
save his town’s library, which was
visited 67,000 times last year.
He said the two main reasons why
Bungay appeared to have won its
fight were a large protest organised
in support of the library and the
contribution of a working group set
up to secure its future.
The mayor said: “From a Bungay
point of view this is positive news: it
is excellent news.
“It gives us a focus on whom to work
with in the future.”
At Oulton Broad, Charlotte
Thornton set up a petition and
organised a demonstration with other
mothers who take their children to
the library in Bridge Road for Book
Start activities.

Mrs Thornton, of Carlton Colville,
said: “I am absolutely delighted about
this.
“This library is used by a lot of
mothers and their toddlers and plays
a important role in educating
children.
“I will try and make sure Judy Terry
stands by her words.”
Liam Mar tin, chair man of
Kessingland Parish Council, which
has been drawing up plans to see if
the library could be run by the
community, said: “Until I have studied
the proposals put forward by the
county council I can not make a
comment.”
The apparent U-turn follows the end
of three months of consultation on
Saturday.
The authority asked residents for
their views on the scheme to divest
the council of 29 of its 44 libraries. It
costs Suffolk almost £2.4m a year to
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SPREADING THE
MESSAGE FOR
LABOUR: East of

England MEP
Richard Howitt
(centre) on
Cromer Pier
during his visit
to north Norfolk.
QUOTE
UNQUOTE: A

campaign
supporter wears
a quotation from
the great Labour
politician and
National Health
Service ‘founder’
Aneurin Bevan
during the
demonstration in
Norwich
yesterday.

banish this NHS bill, say campaigners
serious message that the
proposals could be disastrous for
the National Health Service.
Jan Ainsley, of Norfolk branch
of campaign group Keep Our
NHS Public, said: “This is about
a celebration of all that workers
have achieved, and it is also a
response to the monstrous health
and social care bill which is in
the pipeline. We want to spread
the word that this bill can be
defeated if we all work together.”

The bill sets out plans to
transfer most of the NHS budget
to groups of GPs, who would be
in charge of buying, planning
and designing how patients are
treated. But serious concerns
have been raised about
introducing more competition
and private providers into the
health service, and the proposed
shake-up has been criticised for
lacking accountability.
The bill’s progress has been put

on hold after the government
launched a “listening exercise”
to take into account the worrries
of health professionals, patients
and the wider public.
Dave Kent, secretary of the city
trades union council, said: “We
feel the coalition government are
trying to privatise the NHS and
will continue the process until
there is nothing left. We need to
have a local campaign, and that’s
what we are starting today.”

county libraries?

CROMER

Don’t hurt our seaside
towns with cuts – MEP

Fears have been voiced about the
potential impact on seaside towns
from government cuts to coastguard
and tourism promotion.
East of England Euro-MP Richard
Howitt visited Cromer Pier on
Monday, joining members of the town
Labour Party to argue that cuts were
hitting seaside communities
especially hard.
Mr Howitt cited cuts made to
tourism organisation Visit Britain,
which he said was having to close its
offices in 13 countries; he also
mentioned the proposed cuts to
coastguard stations, including Great
Yarmouth, and a 30pc cut to Broads
Authority funding.
The MEP said: “Here in Cromer,
local people are working hard to try
to promote this seaside destination
with innovative ideas like the Crab
and Lobster Festival deckchair art
trail. Now they need support from the
government. The promotion of
tourism should be seen not as a cost
but an investment.”
On coastguard stations, he said
there was a real fear that proposed

cuts could end up endangering
people’s lives.
Other local representatives of
political parties have added their
voices to the debate.
Peter Crouch, of North Norfolk
Greens, said they also opposed the
cuts and thought an alternative would
be to cut down the amount of
corporate tax evasion.
Virginia Gay, leader of North
Norfolk District Council and its
Liberal Democrat group, said: “I
think with regards to tourism most
people in North Norfolk would regard
anything that would damage
something which is a major industry
for us as very regrettable.”
But Angie Fitch-Tillett, leader of
the Conservatives on the district
council, insisted: “We are still
delivering services but in a different
way.” She pointed to the work of
Coastwatch, a voluntary organisation
keeping a visual watch along UK
shores, and to that of the North
Norfolk Business Forum in helping
to promote businesses along the
coast.
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run the threatened libraries.
Mr Terry said: “I really hope that
all libraries will remain open;
ultimately, we would like to be able to
see new libraries created for
communities across the county.”
“The review of library services has
shown how much they are valued by
their communities, but it has also
shown that different communities
want different things from their
libraries, and this should allow them
to develop in different ways.”
“When you look at how vocal people
have been in places like Stradbroke,
you realise how valuable their
libraries are to them.”
Mrs Terry emphasised that the
proposals that were being drawn up
by the council for the future of the
library service could not become
official policy until they had been
approved by the new cabinet.
N anthony.carroll@archant.co.uk
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FLASHBACK: Children and grown-ups demonstrating to try to keep

Oulton Broad library open earlier this year.

Dig out your
Land Girl outfits
this season
EDP Norfolk
Magazine

To win a case of Southwold Bitter,
identify the location of Jack today.

adnams.co.uk/wheres-jack

